Dear Friends and Wine Lovers,
It is with great pleasure that we proudly announce the release of
our highly anticipated 2013 *Estate*.
Following many years of traveling to the world’s most renown wine
regions and learning and experiencing their lifestyle and culture,
we eventually fell in love with the beautiful and iconic St. Helena
appellation of Napa Valley. After patiently searching for our ideal
site to call home and a place to produce our vision of a world
class wine, we discovered a hidden gem tucked away in a
historical row of vineyards that were started in the late 1800s by
the legendary first female winemaker of Napa Valley, Josephine
Tychson. This part of St Helena is now home to numerous Grand Crus of the Napa Valley, from Colgin and
Vineyard 29 to Grace Family and Morlet. In 2001, Dick Grace and his team planted a parcel of tightly-spaced
Bosché clone vines on our gently sloped East-facing property. Rooted in a unique, signature rocky volcanic
soil, the rows were arranged in an East-West direction to optimize both morning and afternoon sunlight that
allows picking of the grapes at the ideal physiological ripeness. We harvest the fruit in small custom lugs,
triple sort the berries by hand, transfer the fruit to new French oak barrels where it spends 18 months, and
then bottle the wine unfiltered and unfined.

2013 *Estate* Cabernet Sauvignon - 100 cases
The 2013 Estate makes a remarkable first impression with a stunning multi-dementional floral blue and black
aromatic profile. The mid palate is packed, incredibly rich and gorgeously constructed. With a lush,
full-bodied style, this wine has terrific intensity, purity, and overall equilibrium, delivering a skyscraper-like
mouthfeel that offers plenty of blueberry, blackberry, violet, cedar wood and licorice, as well as some forest
floor with a finish that continues for nearly a minute.

We will continue to deliver this spectacular wine for many more years in hopes to pass it down for
generations to come, just like the special timepieces that my great-grandfather created over a century ago.
Enjoy!
Val Bure
We encourage you to secure your allocation now. With only 100 cases produced, your personal allocation
will be guaranteed available up until two weeks from the date of release.
For assistance please contact Camille at (707) 363-5354 or via email at camille@burefamilywines.com.
www.burefamilywines.com

